Annex 1 – Options and Containers

Type
Residual Waste

Dry Recycling

Garden/Green Waste

Option A Current

Option B

Option C

Increase recycling comms

Increase comms, Simplify recycling, increase capacity, reduce
boxes and year round Green Waste, garden composter
promotion

Increase comms, small increase in capacity, collect new
recyclable streams for textiles and batteries in boxes, garden
composter promotion

Container

Change

Container

No Change

A 180 litre
wheelie bin

Container

Collection
Frequency
A 180 litre
Once a
wheelie bin
fortnight (26
collections a
year)
A 55 litre Box Once a
for Paper and fortnight all on
Card
the same day in
the same
A 55 lire Box for vehicle (26
Glass and Tin
Collection a
year)

Capacity per
week
90 litres

A 55l Box for
Plastic and Tins

27.5 litres

Collected in a
180l wheelie
bin

27.5 litres

27.5 litres

Once a
90 litres
fortnight from 1
Apr to end of
Nov (18
Collections a
year)

Collection
Capacity per
Frequency
week
A 180 litre
Once a
90 litres
wheelie bin
fortnight (26
collections a
year)
2 x 55 litre Box
Once every
36.6 litres
for Paper and three weeks (18
capacity
card
collections per
annum)

33% increase in A 240 litre
capacity per wheelie bin for
week
Paper and card

A 240 litre
wheelie bin for
plastic, tins and
glass
A 180 litre
Once every
60 litres
9% increase in A 55l box
wheelie bin for three weeks (18 capacity in total capacity per collected once
plastic, tins and collections per
per annum
week
a month for
glass
annum)
textiles
A 55l box
collected once
a month for
batteries
Collected in a Collected once 80 litres
12.5%
Collected in a
bigger 240l
every three
reduction per 180l wheelie
wheelie bin
weeks all year
week, but 33% bin
round
increase per
annum as year
round service

Collection
Frequency
Once a
fortnight (26
collections a
year)
Once a month

Capacity per
week
90 litres

Change

60 litres
capacity

9% increase in
capacity per
week

Once a month

60 litres
capacity

9% increase in
capacity per
week

Once a month

13.75 litres
capacity

New Stream

Once a month

13.75 litres
capacity

New Steam

Once a
90 litres
fortnight from 1
Apr to end of
Nov (18
Collections a
year)

No Change

No Change

